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By J. MoC.

'ORD corn from naughty
Paris that Sarah - Bern-
hardt has discovered a new

even at her
. arc The divine-- aUr had scarce aat

foot em bar native aoll attar bar trouble
In America with tenta and barn a, aha
bad hardly had time to unpack har
trunks and receive a score' or two of
bar most Intimate friends, when a tall
young man with auburn atr, pale com-
plexion and luminous eyes rang the bell
of the star's apartments la the Boule-
vard Perelre and asked to see the trace- -
oienne. ......

"Madame la entered." was the reply
or tne rootman.

The youjig man persisted, and finally
aaran consented to see mm. tils name,

. be aald, was M. Rene Fraudet. He de- -,

sired Sarah to. read his play.. -

"X hare not the right to refuse to do
- so for poet who may be a genius.

Come back this evening at half past lL
, Tou shall then read the play to me.
- Just now. I am "Over whelmed with bust

neaa and Tisltort."

Yonnf Poet Reads Hit Play. ', - v
Punctual to the .minute. M.- - Rene

Fraudet, with the , manuscript whlob
' bore his hopes.. was ushered into, the

presence of- the artist. whose verdict
was shortly to open to hlra the gates of
fame or shatter the fond dreams which

ifor six long months bad been his eon--
I atant --com pan 1one. A second Sardou., a
J second Rostand, he had conceived and
I written his play for Sarah Bernhardt.

She, by whom the greatest drama tlo
1 authors deem It an honor to be Inter--I
preted; she, one of the .world's areateat

'actresses, rouat create the leading role
of bis play. Did the heart of-- young
man of II ever dream a dream. so raehT
But Madame Bernhardt and her friends
listened , with ever-growi- Interest as
the young poet read page after page of
his manuscript When the 'reading was
done, ' a murmur of applause passed
from Up to Up and then Sarah's golden
veloe was heard: '

"Tou have . written a very beautiful
play, monsieur. It shall be played at
my theatre next aeaaon, and by me."

And that Is how a young' poet leaped
Into fame.- - Rostand, the ' author of
"Cyrano - de Bergerae," read his Bow
famous play tp Sarah Bernhardt la simi-
lar circumstances. It la a good omen. v.

Parisian- - Bora and Bred."
" M. Rene Fraudet Is a Parisian of the

Parisians, born and bred In the City of
Light. He has been, a poet as far back

i. as his memory can carry him. He has
written something like t.OOO. verses,
though as yet he may be said to be- practically unknown, as only one or two
of bis poems- have been published.' In
addition, be has written a two-a- ct .piece
In verse which Madame Rosa Bruch will
produce at the Eacholier. Its title la
"Roes Flemberge." , .. --..

Several men distinguished In litera
ture and the drama have predicted a
great future for Rene Fraudet, One
well-kno- academician called ' him a
young Victor Hugo, .

, - , ,. : .; v...

Has X)wn Sorrow. ;jvw ?i
' Young aa he is. Fraudet has already
drunk the dregs of the oup of bitterness.
His young life has experienced one of
those human tragedies of hla
lyre will sing. He loved and was be- -
loved, and his bride .was torn from him
on the eve of their marriage. She was
only .' v :- .-..

-r-- Madame Benihartta manifesting
the warmest Interest In her young
protege. In the few days that elapsed
between her arrival in Paris and her de- -

. S , . ; Earthqaake Pictures.
This afternoon and tonight are the

- last chances to sea Miles Brothers' great
, motion pictures of the Ban Francisco

earthquake and fire, on exhibition , at
the Baker theatre. These pictures are
a faithful reproduction of the greatest
disaster of the century. There are

feet ef films in all. there having
been Just received 1.000 extra feet show-
ing workmen tearing down the walls
and clearing the ground after the fire
wa over. Three hundred feet of val-
uable films taken during the profrees
m ha Mm ehti.ll war t hftll wht ta have
been lost la the disaster after they
were taken, have been recovered and are
now .on exhibition. They portray the
real catastrophe In a manner whloh re-
veala more than anything else the true
nature ef the holocauat - 'In addition to
the fire ploturea, there are ehown
eras of the famous trial of Captain
Dreyfua. who has Just been restored to
4utv and the rank of major.

jt.t the -- matinee this afternoon the
price will be 10 cents to any part of
the bouse, and thla evening the prices
will be II and tt cents..

: I...
At the Grand. ' :

i There will be the usual Sunday per-

formances at the Grand today. Thla is
' h lat ennearance of the attractive

vmndavllle entertainment which has
mused thousands during the past week.

It la your last chance to see Edith
Domboy Co. in "Her Last Chance;"
oora Reach Turner A Co. In "Carissima,1
the Lifeboat uanei ana au ui vur

wtitAh era ma nleaalne:. a

Sullivan fc Conaldlna send a partic-
ularly attraotlve program to the Grand
thla week, beginning tomorrow after
noon. It is, one which oontains tne
canes . of a number of well-know- n

specialty artists and people who-- have
established reputations. .The feature on
the bill la the Apollo Four. Thla
auartet. Instead of the traditional man
ner of singing, have arranged a little
.song comedy. ."The Man Outside." By

hls arrangement they give a perform.
'nn.ee wmon nas neon praisea wnrvr

- it lias appearea. notner spvciauy v.
surpalog Interest la the contribution

naiiaMlalra - Hrothera e These
the world's great.nn --ten are among

eet equilibrists who balance hand-to- -

hand. Tltey r iiniwwi
dancing ec' better than hag been seen

aovaral weeks will be given by
Harvey anil DeVora. These people arc
expert in - P" 'ug around the stage

i thev dre- - . a faahlon plate style.
jamee P Le a. at Co, are announced In
.fhou S' t Wot Steal." Thle famous
aet was to Lev APPearel Bt" tha Grand
several weeks ago, hut through un-

avoidable accident. Its engagement in
Portland had to be postponed. The com-
pany is assisted by Little Maaelalne,
one of the clevereat child actresses on
the ataate. The nlavlat is a mlfture of
pathos and comedy. . "The Cowboy
Opera" will be presented by Tracy 3rd
this act is a steady laugh. "When the
Whlppoorwlll Is Singing. Marguerite"
will be the Illustrated ballad sung by
John Burke. "The Fireman" is the film
of the Orandlscope and it le unusually
exciting. At the Grand there is a
matinee every day and two perform-
ances nlrhtlv. - -- - '.

At the Sur. .

At the House of Mirth, otherwise
'known aa the Star theatre, there will
be the customary, carnival of fua

i ....... . , , ,

' M.; Rene - the Young Fren&vPoet-Drarnatis- t; Discovered by
$ y:.. r ; h .rlinM.: 8nb r,-"- '' ' '''

parture for her country seat at Belle-li- e,

the young poet eaw her frequently,
and tt was ' from ' his hand! that she
smilingly took a baaket. ef roses aa she
was blading- - good-by- e to e host of
friends. In ' the course of the summer
M. Rene Fraudet wlU visit her at Belle-li- e

and discus and settle all the details
connected with the production of hla
play In the autumn. The subject of the
play la. of course, kept a profound se-
cret. This much- - has been allowed to
trananire: That the title is "La Nult
Preserve"; that It Is Intensely dramatical
that the plot Is worked out in a single
night, and finally- - that the leading role
which will be played h- Bern-
hardt is that of a young man.

Edna, May iri London. - V: ,W

In all probability It will be aulte a
lengthy time before Edna May la seen
again In the United States. And the
reason for this is that the former
"Belle of New York," who Is now the

This WeeK at.the Theatres
formanoes this afternoon and this even
ing. Today ends the successful engage
ment of "Three Men' in a Cupboard,'
farce which has kept the patrons of this
fun faotory busy since last Monday,
In It there le a vein of real comedy
and leas roughness. It la a play which
showa the foollshnees ef jealous hns-band- a.

Every wife should have her
darling husband eee "Three Men In
Cupboard" either this afternoon or to
night ' - - - "'..
. Since matrimony la always the foun
datlon for a good farce, , it will be
especially noticeable this week la the
vehicle which the Star stock company
wlU present. "Three Married Men" is
the title of the faros which will open
tomorrow afternoonV and continue
throughout this week. The very name
of the play breathes possibilities of
humor. "Three Married Men" can get
themselves Into all sorts of trouble and
In this ease they do.- - They are tn hot
water all the time and this Is JXist the
kind of character work where the Star
comedians shine. ' In the cast will be
the popular people of ' the oompany,
Montis Collins. Norma Wills, J.-- Cllf I

ford, Mildred Eddy, Dick Maok. Manoltta
Stetson and Jessie Orr. The Jokes
which have been Interpolated . In the
original dialogue are brand new - and
manufactured on' the spot There will
be laughs for everyone except the three
married men. In the vaudeville olio the

w lift gii.r w.vim lie v ....
novel .specialties. The Only Helen will
sing. "In, After Tears, When I Am Old."
accompanied by some beautiful ptoture
slides. The' Staroscope will have one
of those funny running pictures, which
are always sure to keep an audience
laughing. .This-- ' one Is called "The
Wig Chase." The flint has never been
offered loeelly before. At the Star this
double bill of farce and vaudeville-wil- l

be given three times dally , thla week.

Pantagea' New Bill
' Pantagea haa not relaxed Its vigilance
for featuree. ; ', After putting on'M. B.
Curtis In his famous oldT play "Sam'l
of Posen" all. the past week ending to-

day, the management .has sent east tor
another big act to lead off the new bill,
opening tomorrow.' This new feature Is
the celebrated French" athlete - Kins
Nere, assisted by Mme. Kins Ners, in
the astounding weight balancing 'and
equilibrist .act Monsieur Kins Ners
balsnoes on the point of his ehln

eights that two ordinary men can notfft, and does tt with. ease. - Their set
throughout Is one of the most remark
able In vaudeville. They are brought
here by Pantagaa-from-Ncw-Totf- c. "

The second feature or intereet win
be the Rose City quartet.' four Portland
young man. who went Into vaudeville a
few years ago and have been touring
the United States since. This la their
first appearance in their home city
since they became successful ss vaude-
ville singers. . Tou will probably recog-
nise them. AU are native of Portland.

They will be followed on the pro- -
greui bv Walton and Everson, In thsir
clever little 'comedy sketch "Two of a
Kind," In which" the fun la kept going
right merrllA John Drew, the veteran
blackface ootfedlan - and Impersonator,
will be on bant with hla plesslng array
of fresh gags and catohy songs. Phelps
and Haynes will put up a flae aasort-me- nt

of lively comedy; Jean Wilson
will sing a new Illustrated ballad, and
new moving picture comedies will con-elui- le

the performance.'
2"h new. PlU u every, .way, la up to. J

4 T
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Fraudet,
3crnhiuTdV.

"Belle of May fair," bas so completely
recaptured the hearts of London 'play-
goers that - Charles Frohman - and the
Oattls. at whose Vaudeville theatre sbe
Is now appearing, have decided to star
her there again . next season, instead ef
sending her on a American tour.- -. What
her next attraction will be, however,
bas not been settled, and hardly thought
of, for "The Belle of Mayfalr." Leslie
Stuart and Coamo Hamilton's modern
setting of the "Romeo and Juliet" story.
Is one of the big draws of the year, and
likely to run well Into tie coming au-
tumn at all events. ; ,

Star la Popular. . .

A poor enough thing on the opening
night. It has ' been made uncommonly
tuneful, and is played by a cast of fa-
vorites, aalde from Miss May. ' There la
not much doubt, however, that moat
people who patronise go to
sse the American star, whose popularity

the standard of the big show ending to-
day, with It long list of fine feature

v v .' .',r-- : r -
;.'r At die Lyric. V- -

"

Beginning at 1:10 .o'clock thla after-
noon and with oontlnuoue performance
throughout the day, the Lyrlo stock
company will close' the engagement of
that most attractive and emotional melo-
drama, "A Wife's Peril." which haa been
playing to packed house during the
past week. This last opportunity to see
a truly meritorious production should
be Improved by those who appreciate
efficiency In the portrayal of character
and the correct presentation , or good

''-- .Play. r
With ths matins tomorrow afternoon

the Lyric will Introduce it customary
change of bill by presenting the rural
comedy drama. "The Smugglers" in
three aet. "The Smuggler? I en of
ths best rural comedy dramas ever writ
ten. The story i simple and interest
lng, depicting true life characters on-th- e

coast, of Maine.- - The full strength of
the. Lyrlo stock company will be thrown
Into this production, - whlch fact alone
assure an acceptable season for this
offering. There I much of pathos in
the play a well aa a liberal quantity
of comedy, all of whloh 1 so happily
blended as to form an attraction calcu-
lated to endear Itself to the hearts of
the audience. The climax ee are strong
and the scene realistic Mr. Fanning
wilt be seen as King, the revenue of ft-
cer: Miss Howard as Bute. Mr. Con.
nor aa Pat. Miss Power as Lucy, Mr.
Whitney ' and Mr. Moore a Jim and
Benson respectively, and Carroll MeFar--
land aa the detective, -

New moving picture and new flltts- -
trated songs by Master Alfred Newber- -
ger add a valuable portion to the com
ing. week s bill. .

- .

".SIT.-O- PINS AND JACKS."
Paator; Tells Wife to Hug Every

. . Roach and Flea' She Sees..
As --the result ' of the nature of the

minister answer .to his wife's allega
tion several letters . and postals writ.
tan bv the' Rev. Earl Hawaon. Daator
of .Reber Place Congregational church,
will be offered aa evidence la the suit
of Mrs.- - Gertrude Hswson to recover
possession of her daughter, says BC
Louis dispatch. . . . -

Some of .the letters show that Hsw
son wrote . affectionately to hla wife
after the time he is alleged to have
sold tb household furniture and be
fore he had Informed Mrs. Hewson of
that fact. Among theee letters Is one
written 6y Hewson to his "Darling
little homey" from the Spring City hotel,
Neosho, Missouri, July II, 1101. After
telling of hls tiresome Journey to
Neoab-an- 4 expressing the 'opinion that
"a bedbug with a broken leg could
run. aa fast aa that train does between
St. Louis snd Monett," Hewson get
down to personal matter. - He aays: -

"I don't fancy these little towns at
all. but if Oantrv should give ma a
eallI suppose we can grunt It for one

Kiss Anna and rike and Nell and
every eat hod dog in the neighborhood,
so a to keep In praotice. Hug every
roach and mosquito and flsa you see.
so you will hot forget how to hug your
eld reliable larger nan... mil . aown on
svery pin and tack you can find.' so you
will not . forgst to sit . oa . yeur hub'
knse when he return .

If ye know these thing, happy are
ye if you do them. Well, aa I have
fully Informed you how to be good and
what not, I will close. I remain, as
ever. In a very sleepy condition.

Hewson's congregation so far, ha
stood by him. -

' " i
la now quite equal to that which ahs
enjoyed aa heroine of the other "Belle."
and it is only fair to say that Bdna
May has regained her former posltloa
here by hard and conscientious work.

Aftsr her first bis London success.
it may do remembered. th fair alnger
suffered an ecllpae that at flrat threat-tene- d

to be permanent, and which must
have caused her pretty genuine distress.
For, although- her admirers had packed
the Shaftesbury for nearly 1.000 nights
to see her in "The Belle." not even her
presence as star could keep the aame
autnora"Athericen Beauty" going there
ror more than a month, and thus ws
had - another vivid Illustration of the
Shakespearean dictum about the play's
being the thing.' . Soon after, moreover,
having "signed", with Charles Frohman,
Miss May bad another failure in "The
Qlrl From ,l'p There," and although
both of these had been thoroughly bad
plays, fqlk were not wanting to, declare
that the singer's day In London was
over,, and that her success bad been
more or less a fluke. ' .

Again Gete in Limelight' ; .
And with all respect to her present

management,' Miss May probably owes
her restored luck to George Edward es,
who engaged her "y permlsalon of
Charles Frohman." after her run of 111

fortune, and provided her, in "Kitty
Gray," "Three Little Malda" and "The
School Girl,!' with a aeries of parts
which aulted her and gave her a chance
to show what she could do. No one
who saw Mlas May, however. In the
difficult part of the doll In "La Poupee"
will deny thst she can act, and in "The
Belle of Mayfalr" shs gives quite a
satisfactory performance 4f a modern
daughter of the Capulets, a part quite
unlike thfct which she played at home
last year in "The Catch of the' Season.'
By the way, it Is likely that the Ham
ilton-Stua- rt musical comedy will be
produced by Charles Frohman In the
United States next season, wham after
a year's pruning and shaping in the
metropolis. It should prove an attractive
offering. " ; ...

Mr. Frohman. who returns : to the
United Statee before long, Is ending a
rather unfortunate London season with
flying colors, for.- - besides "The Belle
of Mayfalr,"' two of the other undeniable
succeaass of the year" are under his
management. Theee are "The Beauty
of Bath" and "Raffles," and the latter
Is a veritable "wonder." To begin with
the .Hornung-Presb- y piece rather "hung
fire, in the metropolis, but then tniel
ness took a boom, and now it is de
dared at the Comedy theatre that never
In the history of the playhouse has such

success been quartered there.- - That
Is saying a good deal,' too, for not only
was "La Mascotte ' first produced at
the Comedy, but It was the home of
Jane," and also of "Sowing the Wind."

ont to mention "Monsieur Beaucalre,
which was played there some 400 times.

Drawing Packed House.
- As for The Beauty of Bath," the
Hicks-Hamilt- musical play which
Mr. Frohman produced at his Aldwych
theatre In London some months ago. It,
too. Is drawing packed houaea, and. like
The Belle of Mayfalr" and "Rafflea."
seems-- likely to be with us until the
snow files. So, if all's well, that ends
well, Mr.' Frohman can afford to for-
get in theae successes the calamity "of
"The Lion and the Mouse." the failure
of .Captain MarsbaU'a "Alabaster Stair-
case" and one or two other mishaps of a
season at whose end few people except
George Alexander are In a position to
do any gloating. . . ' , .

GIRL'S NUPTIAL RECORD.
a.;v.

Kentucky Bride of Seventeen Has
. . Taken Third Haaband. .' '

Barely IT year eld. Mr. Clara Minor
Denser Clegg. daughter of Mr. and Mr.
Edward Minor of Chariestown, Indiana,
ha, for the third time within lee than
three year, became a ' bride, says
Louisville, Kentucky,' dispatch. ' Last
week, before the license Issued for her
to wed H. Coley, Mr. Clegg was dl
vorced from William Clegg of Louisville.
to whom she was married on November
K 1Mb.

The girl bride was It, though large
for her age and exceedingly pretty, when
she was first married on September 11,
MOt, ' to Charles Denser of Chariestown.
The wedding took place at Jefferaonville.
The brra' ' parents accompanied the

Joaquin 'MUer, , Poet of the Sierras,
and hla boots. The poet's boots,
and his flowing hair' and whisker,

."',. There Is Nothing So Uncertain in Portland the Eamrr.cr Citrm
iT-itiEctf-
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couple on their way back to Louisville.
On reaching the Kentucky side of the
river the bride and bridegroom separated
and ' two months ) later a divorce, was
granted. ' . --

'

One week lateMrs. tDeuser became
Mrs- - Clegg. She lived with him until
July 11. 1804. when they separated, a.nd
oa December S8, una, the girl-wif- e filed
suit in Jefferaonville, alleging cruelty.
The eaee came up for trial last February
and Mr. Clegg did not appear. Mra.
Clegg testified that she bsd gone from
Chariestown to Louisville and attended
the theatre with her husband after the
separation. The case was about' to go
against the plaintiff and waa dismissed
by her without prejudice.- - In June Clegg
filed suit In Louisville and the decree a
a few .days ago waa granted to him.

TIERCE DESERT THIRST.

Terrible of Man Lost In

; Waterleaa .Waatea.
. From Amsrican Medicine.-- :

-- Of the three types v Into-- - which
thirst as a pathological condition has
been grouped that of (he desert Is most
purely the deprivation of molature with-
out the Influence of modifying external
circumstance That form known a
ordinary thirst occurs under the favor
able surrounding of humid air and
often protection from the sun. Sea
thirst is slso under the Influence of air
heavily charged with vapor, with plenty
Of water.-- though le, at hand.
and I modified by the presence of salts
externally, '

In cases of desert thirst, watar, even
aa a vapor, is entirely lacking or nearly
so and the influence of external salts
I a minimum. Death-fro- thirst is a
horror that has many' times been de
scribed by onlookers, or paradoxically
speaking occasionally by those who have
really suffered Aim psngs by going
through the various stages until un
consciousness 1 reached but who hap.
ptly though rarely are rescued and
survive. .

Never have tb phenomena of extreme
thirst been plotured more graphically
than by W. J. McOee, director of the
St. Loul publlo museum, in a paper
reporting the remarkable survival of
a Mexican in southwestsrn Arisen.
Thla man was In the desert eight days
and night with only on day's supply
of water. During that time he rode In
the aaddle St miles and walked or. crept
between 100 and ISO mile.

For seven day he waa entirety with
out water. As a result of ths depriva
tion the man lost one fourth of his body
weight An extraordinary feature was
the lack pf totally insane delirium
which so commonly 1 a part of the
mental condition of these persona This
allowed him to follow the' trail and
accounts for hi reaching aid, although
hi phenomenal physical condition wss
the real cause of survival. -

'

.

The ease recorded by Dr. McGee was
most unusual In that half of those dy
ing from desert thirst perish in SO hour.
a quarter within 41 or 00 hour and all
othera of which the history Is known
by the (0th hour. Dr. McGee-discusse- s

thirst In general and then In particular
desert thirst, the phenomena of which
he arrange under three stages, normal
thirst, functional derangement and
structural degeneration.

Making up theae stages are- - five
phase, most of them' descriptively
named by survivors and well-know- n to
those who frequent the desert, namely,
the clamorous, cotton mouth phase, ths
shriveled tongue, the blood sweat and
the living death. The flrat phase Is
relieved by water, or tn some Instances
fruit acids or similar substances may
be required. Thirst . in the second
phase is beet relieved by water taken
by quarts In small sips and thrown
over the body In quantities. Person In
the third' phase slso require water by
gallons. Inside and eut, but cautiously
ppuea. ususuy in addition a febri

fuge should be given and In some caeee
heart tonio is also Indicated. Little

of value may be possible for those In
the fourth phase. Water may be a dam
age. If physical recovery does not oo--
cur the mental condition may never
clear. ...

In the final phase there is no allevi
ation but the end. Fortunately this ap-
pear often to be painless, Dr. McOee
has spent a great doal of time In the
deeerta of the southwest and ha-JU-

self gone half through the stages of
desert thirst, and thus la personally well
qualified to speak upon the subject.

LONG "SLEEVES.
i

Great Crowd Lauds , Her for Being

TBrave Enough to Hide Arms.
A great crowd, excited equally by sur

prise and admiration, surrounded a
young women at Sixth avenue ai.d
Twenty-thir- d street recently, say tUe
New York World. On heard such com-
ment from the shoppers as:

"Sh is heroine I"
"How brave shs la- - -., ,
"She dsres to appear thus." .

"There I no other woman like her."
Only one person, whose elbows were

as sharp a her chin, sounded a dis
cordant note. She cried, aaalduoualy;

"Her arms are misshapen, perhapa"
Curious ones, on the fringe of the

crowd, asked esch other: ,
'

"Who is she What haa she done?
Why do they acclaim herT"

"Do you not eee." exultantly shouted. K. V. a k n . t.MU .... k - . . w -
diatlnguJshed him frdra the throng rrowt u ths only womsn in New
down DW' w lm'town yeaterda. - U&r.Z,
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PRIVATE DRESSING ROOMS
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Comfortable seating capacity to accommodate 4,000 spectator.
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